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I. TORCH PROJECT: PUBLIC INTRODUCTION 

Transforming Open Responsible Research and Innovation through CHARM - TORCH 

CHARM-EU represents a Challenge-Driven, Accessible, Research-based and Mobile model for 
the co-creation of a European University aligned with the European Values and the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). It is an initiative formed by five research-based universities 
(University of Barcelona, Trinity College Dublin, Utrecht University, Eötvös Loránd University 
Budapest and University of Montpellier) which was created to become a world example of good 
practice to increase the quality, international competitiveness and attractiveness of the 
European Higher Education landscape (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. CHARM-EU Members and Areas of Knowledge (source: UB). 
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European Universities need to strategically rethink and contribute to define the role of Europe 
in the 21st century when the Planet faces unprecedented global challenges. Our future depends 
on our capacity to Reconcile Humanity with the Planet and, for this, we need a transformative 
European research and educational experience. CHARM-EU believes that the EU Future 
University is a deeply interconnected University – connected to other universities and non-
academic sectors; and having its internal support structures working in a connected way. Such 
a university must adapt quickly to evolve from being traditional and independent to embrace a 
collaborative approach and become game changers. The CHARM-EU alliance is an example of 
the creation of such a long-term partnership that aims to systematically develop connected 
principles and action plans for better value co-creation and social engagement to deliver 
innovative education and research solutions to societal challenges. 

The above principles converge in the TORCH Project, as it will help CHARM-EU to become a 
complete European University by enhancing the academic and research networks already 
started with the Erasmus+ Project. The TORCH project builds up the R&I dimension of CHARM-
EU, and will drive impact at three different levels: alliance level, institutional level and societal 
level, with priorities in accelerating and catalyzing processes of institutional change, in stepping 
up the support to Gender Equality in R&I policy and in exploring and supporting citizen science. 

The future R&I dimension, based in three interconnected stages, represents three open 
questions: What, How and With Whom. The What focus on the challenges at which CHARM-EU 
will drive its efforts. Three thematic areas, related with the SDGs, have been proposed as a start 
aligned with the learning areas identified for the CHARM-EU pilot (i. Food, Water and 
Life&Health; ii. Biodiversity, Environment and Climate Change; iii. (In)Equality, Economic Growth 
and Governance). The How is the approach to these challenges, CHARM-EU will build its R&I 
upon the principles of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) and Open Science. Finally, the 
With Whom will foster transdisciplinary and interculturality through Cooperation and 
Engagement with other sectors (Figure 2). 

  
Figure 2. CHARM-EU core values (left) and R&I dimension model (right). 
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· Reinforcing the central role of universities in the creation/generation of knowledge and its 
role as promoters of trustworthy information and scientific truth through critical and 
evidence-based thinking. 

· Promoting societal trust in universities through greater involvement of societal actors and 
citizens in the research and innovation process and through ensuring high standards of 
research integrity and scientific ethics. 

· Developing a transformative agenda committed with 3 cross cutting principles of RRI: 
Interdisciplinarity/Transdisciplinarity, Gendered Innovation and Ethics and Integrity. 

· Circulating and disseminating knowledge through Open science. 

· Making science more responsive to society’s needs and demands through the design of a 
Common Science Agenda aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals, and enhance 
transparency of scientific activities through the creation of Knowledge Creating Teams 
(KCTs), to strengthen relations between researchers and all interested stakeholders, e.g. 
citizens, NGOs, municipalities, business, etc. 

· Promoting the economic growth based in the transformation of knowledge with and for 
society, keeping the social and environmental sustainability as constraints. 

· Designing a durable and independent economic sustainability common strategy at a long term 
through the review of the existent financing instruments at regional, national and European 
level and through proposing recommendations to the different governance institutions. 

The overall methodology to implement the TORCH Project is divided in three parts: governance 
and management; transformative agenda design and initial implementation; and 
communication, dissemination and training. The project is managed and governed by the 
following governing bodies: 

· Project management Team (PMT): The PMT, chaired by the coordinator (UB), is responsible 
for the overall implementation and monitoring of the project. The PMT is composed by the 
Work Package leaders, and reports to the Vice-Rector’s Committee. The work package 
leaders are ultimately responsible for delivery of the work package scope of work, and 
specified deliverables. 

· Work Package (WP) Teams: Each work package is composed with a specific team composed 
by experts on the field and technical support. There is a balance of leadership and dedication 
of each of the partners of the Alliance and all partners participate in all work packages. 

· Quality Committee: The role of this committee is to have an external evaluation on the 
quality of the deliverables. 

· Vice-rectors Committee: Composed by one vice-rector per university, and created to ensure 
the relation between partners in terms of strategy, communication, coordination among 
CHARM-EU and TORCH projects, this committee monitors the synergies and coordination 
needs of both projects. 
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· Rector's Assembly: The Rectors Assembly supports the overall implementation of both 
projects. 

· Project Management Office of CHARM-EU: Part of the CHARM-EU structure supports the 
TORCH project in terms of some administrative support, finance supervision and 
communication without charging the cost. This team counts with a specific project manager 
for TROCH and an administrative. 

The Project will be fully carried out by the members of the CHARM-EU Alliance (Table 1), and is 
composed by 11 different WPs, as listed in Table 3, and briefly described below. 

Table 1. TORCH list of partners (the project is coordinated by the University of Barcelona). 

Name Acronym Country 

Universitat de Barcelona UB Spain 
College of the Holy & Undivided Trinity of Queen Elizabeth Near 
Dublin TCD Ireland 

Universiteit Utrecht UU Netherlands 

Eötvös Loránd Tudományegyetem ELTE Hungary 

Université de Montpellier UM France 
 

Table 2. TORCH list of Work Packages (WP). 

WP No WP Title WP Leader 

WP1 Governance and Project Management - 1 UB 

WP2 Governance and Project Management - 2 UB 

WP3 Cross Cutting Principles TCD 

WP4 Common Science Agenda UB 

WP5 Strengthening Cooperation Between Universities and Enterprises UM 

WP6 Mainstreaming of Comprehensive Open Science Practices ELTE 

WP7 Public Engagement UU 

WP8 Common Policies and Strategies TCD 

WP9 Actions Plans and Pilots ELTE 

WP10 Communication and Dissemination - 1 UB 

WP11 Communication and Dissemination - 2 UB 
 

WP1 and WP2, led by the UB, focus on 'Governance and Project Management'. The overall 
objective of these WPs is twofold: to lead the Project according to the shared values, vision, and 
strategy of the CHARM-EU alliance, and in coordination with the work and results of the ongoing 
project on its education dimension (ERASMUS+); and to manage the organizational, technical, 
administrative, and financial matters of the project. 

WP3, 'Cross Cutting Principles', led by the TCD, aims to understand engagement on 
Interdisciplinarity/Trandisciplinarity, Research Ethics and integrity and Gendered Innovation by 
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identifying current existing practices in the alliance in each of these areas and to identify best 
practices to produce an individualized (for each alliance member) gap analysis for each of these 
elements. It also focuses on generating knowledge around the points of connectivity between 
the three cross cutting areas in terms of current practices, best practice and gap analysis, as well 
as in providing perspectives on how additional gaps would need to be overcome to move to an 
inter-institutional best practice approach to these cross-cutting actions. 

WP4, led by the UB and entitled 'Common Science Agenda' is devoted to develop the list of 
challenges the CHARM-EU alliance faces in each thematic area, from institutions strengths and 
complementarity, taking into consideration the state-ofthe-art, the financing mechanisms, 
barriers and common infrastructure needed to implement them. 

WP5 on 'Strengthening cooperation between universities and enterprises', coordinated by the 
UM, will develop strategies to connect universities with various other actors of the innovation 
ecosystem, notably business to foster entrepreneurship, uptake of new technologies and 
innovation, and to partner with investors to facilitate access to finance. The objective is to give 
partnership and transfer activities a new dynamic by propelling them on a European scale. 

'Mainstreaming of comprehensive Open Science practices' (WP6, led by ELTE) aims to support 
a more innovative Europe, to democratize scientific knowledge, and to address the main global 
challenges of the 21st century in harmony with the challenge-driven and research-based 
principle characteristics of the CHARM-EU Alliance. It will put emphasis on developing the Open 
Science Scope and the design of an Open Science Community Dashboard. 

WP7, coordinated by the UU, under the title 'Public Engagement', intends to collect and share 
existing modalities and practices for stimulating co-creation of challenge driven research and 
innovation with societal stakeholders and to further “democratization of science”. Furthermore, 
it aims to collect and share existing practices to balance between mono-disciplinary, excellence 
driven research and global challenge driven transdisciplinary research and innovation. 

'Common Policies and Strategies' define WP8, led by the TCD, which will develop integrated RRI 
strategies and policies within the CHARM-EU Alliance. This WP is focused on the impact of an 
Interconnected RRI on research assessment, on guiding the development of action plans and 
pilots to progress RRI principles, and on providing content and guidance for training material for 
the Alliance community. 

The overall objective of WP9, 'Actions plans and pilots', led by ELTE, is to initiate the institutional 
transformation of member universities and of CHARM-EU R&I initial implementation, by testing 
and implementing some specific actions resulting either from the strategy building work of WP8. 
The activities carried out in WP9 are meant to realize examples of the interconnected operation 
of the transformative objectives represented by the individual WPs of the project, such as short-
term actions that combine social engagement with academia-business cooperation. Focus will 
be on piloting activities which connect as many aspects of CHARM-EU member institutions’ 
common R&I agenda and joint strategies as possible, involving the widest possible range of 
stakeholders from the social and entrepreneurial sectors. 
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'Communication and Dissemination', WP10 and WP11 (led by the UB), will define and 
implement a comprehensive strategy to maximize both, the communication and dissemination 
of the project and its results. To this purpose, target audiences consist of R&I organizations at 
European and other international levels, with strong emphasis on European universities and 
their major stakeholders, including the whole citizenship and the media to create public 
awareness around the action. This WP will constitute a continuous and effective link between 
the alliance and our stakeholders, to ensure the maximum level of engagement and 
commitment with the proposed R&I model and transformation. Cooperation with other 
European Alliances will be also organized through WP10 and WP11. 

Finally, the expected impact derived from the TORCH Project can be divided into three main 
aspects: 

· Impact at Alliance level. TORCH will have, at the end of the project, a strategy and common 
policies to develop its own R&I dimension. 

· Impact at University level. Each institution forming the alliance will progress its pathway to 
transformation based on TORCH's transformative agenda. 

· Impact at social level. The future R&I agenda, will impact society through its driving forces, 
transdisciplinarity and interculturality. 

 

1. KICK-OFF MEETING EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The TORCH Project, as stated in the previous section, shapes the CHARM-EU's R&I dimension, 
through developing a challenge-driven transformative agenda based on a transdisciplinary and 
intercultural RRI vision, laying its foundation in three cross cutting principles of RRI: 
Interdisciplinarity/Transdisciplinarity, Gendered Innovation, and Ethics and Integrity; and on 
four transformational modules: establishing a common R&I agenda and action plan; reinforcing 
cooperation with non-academic actors; mainstreaming of comprehensive Open Science 
practices; and involvement of citizens, civil society and public/cities authorities in R&I. 

The Kick-Off Meeting (KoM) is the first general meeting of the TORCH Project and is focused on 
launching the project, coordinating workflows among and within WPs, and defining the 
framework, steps and actions to be taken in order to achieving its objectives. 

Organized by the TORCH Management Team, the TORCH KoM specifically served the following 
purposes: 

· Presenting the Project's overview to all team members and parties involved. 

· Introducing governance, partners and team members of the Project, as well as establishing 
lines of communication. 

· Learning from the EC Officers on the Project monitoring/evaluation workflow. 

· Establishing the project objectives, tasks, and WPs, along with the secondments, tasks, 
activities and deliverables for the first period of the Project. 
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· Holding a Closed/Working Session among the Project management Team and WP Leaders on 
financial and functional issues of the Project. 

This Deliverable summarizes the two-session meeting held online on February 8-9, 2021, with 
participation of various representatives of the CHARM-EU Alliance members and project 
beneficiaries: TORCH WP team members, the CHARM-EU Project Management team, members 
of the Knowledge Creating Teams, and the CHARM-EU Academic Board, as wells as the European 
Commission's DGR&I Policy Officer and the REA Project Officer. It outlines the KoM Session 1, 
KoM Session 2, and the Conclusions & Next Steps derived from the meeting1. 

This Deliverable is defined as a Public Report in the Project's Grant Agreement, so no confidential 
information that might have been presented or discussed in the KoM will be disclosed here. 

 

2. KICK-OFF MEETING − SESSION 1 

The following comprises the most relevant information presented during the KoM first session: 

· Date: February 8, 2021. 15:00-17:00 (CET). 

· Venue: Online meeting. 

· Type: Open Session. 

· No. of Participants and Attendants2: 63.  

· Agenda3: 

- Inaugural Session: Introduction and Welcome. Speakers: Prof. Joan Guàrdia (Rector, UB), 
Prof. Jordi García (Vice-rector of Research, UB). 

- Presentation from the DGR&I: A new ERA for R&I, Empowering Universities. Speaker: 
Stijn Delaure (Policy Officer, DGR&I, EC). 

- Presentation from the Research Executive Agency (REA): Project Officer Presentation on 
Grant Management and TORCH Project Monitoring/Evaluation. Speaker: Alina-Maria 
Bercea (Project Officer, REA, EC). 

- Presentation of the Project Objectives: Open discussion. Speaker: Prof. Raul Ramos (Vice-
Dean of Research, Faculty of Economics and Business, UB; TORCH Project Coordinator, 
WP1 & WP2 Leader). 

Prof. Joan Guàrdia (Rector, UB) opens the meeting by introducing the Project and welcoming all 
team members, participants and attendants. From then, Prof. Jordi García (Vice-rector of 

                                                           
1 Detailed information on the Agenda, Participants and Presentations can be found in Annex I, Annex II, and Annex 
III, respectively. 
2 See Annex II 
3 See Annex I 
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Research, UB) takes the baton and will act as the meeting's host, firstly introducing the initial 
presentations. 

Stijn Delaure (Policy Officer, DGR&I, EC), with a presentation entitled 'A new ERA for R&I, 
Empowering Universities' showcases the European Research Area (ERA) within the H2020 
framework. 

Alina-Maria Bercea (Project Officer, REA, EC) follows with a presentation focused on the Grant 
Management and TORCH Project Monitoring/Evaluation, which establishes the future workflow 
and communication procedures among the Project Team and the EC Project Officer.  

Prof. Raúl Ramos (Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Economics and Business, UB), TORCH 
Project Coordinator and WP1 & WP2 Leader, then presents the 'Project Objectives', and shows 
the context in which the Project will operate (CHARM-EU Alliance), along with the Project aims 
(general and specific), the corss-cutting principles of RRI that will apply, and the challenge-driven 
thematic areas in which the Project will focus (Food, Water, Life & Health; Biodiversity, 
Environment, Climate Change; Inequalities, Economic Growth, Governance). Briefly introduces 
the different WPs and expected results and impacts of TORCH. 

 

3. KICK-OFF MEETING − SESSION 2 

The following comprises the most relevant information presented during the KoM second 
session. It was split into two different sessions (first one, open to all members and participants; 
second one, restricted to Vice-Rectors, Work Package Leaders and Project Managers): 

· Date: February 9, 2021. 10:00-11:15 (CET), Open Session. 11:30-13:30 (CET), Closed Session. 

· Venue: Online meeting. 

· Type: Open Session (first half); Closed Session (second half). 

· No. of Participants and Attendants4: 37. 

· Agenda5: 

- Governance of the Project (open session). Speaker: Prof. Raul Ramos (Vice-Dean of 
Research, Faculty of Economics and Business, UB; TORCH Project Coordinator, WP1 & 
WP2 Leader). 

- Work Packages Brief Presentation (open session). Speakers: Prof. Raul Ramos (Vice-Dean 
of Research, Faculty of Economics and Business, UB; TORCH Project Coordinator, WP1 & 
WP2 Leader); Prof. Lorraine Leeson (Associate Dean of Research, TCD; WP3 Leader); Prof. 
Albert Diaz (Rector’s Delegate for Research Institutes, UB; WP4 Leader); Mr. Gäetan Lan 
Sun Luk (Director of Innovation and Associations, UM; WP5 Leader); Dr. Balázs Aczél (Vice-
Dean of Research, Faculty of Education and Psychology, ELTE; WP6 Leader); Dr. Bas 

                                                           
4 See Annex II 
5 See Annex I 
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Leeflang (Project Manager, UU); Dr. Nina Shiel (Research Fellow, TCD); Dr. Ferenc Takó 
(Head of the International Office, Rector’s Cabinet, ELTE); Ms. Meritxell Chaves (CHARM-
EU Alliance Manager, UB). 

- Presentation of the Budget, Reporting and Payment Calendar (closed session). Speaker: 
Ms. Agustina Calabrese (CHARM-EU Financial Manager, UB). 

- Project's Planning Process (closed session). Speaker: Ms. Meritxell Chaves (CHARM-EU 
Alliance Manager, UB). 

Prof. Raul Ramos (Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Economics and Business, UB), TORCH 
Project Coordinator and WP1 & WP2 Leader, opens the session presenting the governance 
bodies and managing procedures to be applied during the project's life, as well as the WP 
leaders. 

The presentation of the different WPs is taken by the corresponding WPs leader or team 
member. Each one of the presentations goes over the main points of each WP, such as objectives 
and tasks, deliverables and time schedule6. WP1 and WP2 (Governance and Project 
Management) are presented by the WP Leader Prof. Raúl Ramos (UB). WP3 (Cross-Cutting 
Principles) is explained by WP Leader Prof. Prof. Lorraine Leeson (TCD). WP4 (Science Agenda) 
is introduced by WP Leader Prof. Albert Diaz (UB), who gets into details about the three thematic 
areas of the Scientific Agenda. WP5 (Strengthening Cooperation Between Universities and 
Enterprises) is presented by WP5 Leader Mr. Gäetan Lan Sun Luk (UM). WP6 (Mainstreaming of 
Comprehensive Open Science Practices) is introduced by WP Leader Dr. Balázs Aczél (ELTE). WP7 
(Civil Engagement) is presented by Dr. Bas Leeflang (UU). WP8 (Common Policies and Strategies) 
is showcased by Dr. Nina Shiel (TCD). WP9 (Action Plans and Pilots) is presented by Dr. Ferenc 
Takó (ELTE). Finally, WP10 and WP11 (Communication and Dissemination) are presented by Ms. 
Meritxell Chaves (CHARM-EU Alliance Manager, UB). 

The second part of Session 2 serves as a working meeting, and is restricted to Vice-Rectors, Work 
Package Leaders and Project Managers. Initially, financial aspects of the Project are presented 
by Ms. Agustina Calabrese (CHARM-EU Financial Manager), with regard to the Project's budget, 
payment calendar and reporting. Other practical issues, such as the calendar for the detailed 
planning process and milestones, management sharing tools, and operational to-be-taken next 
steps are presented by Ms. Meritxell Chaves (CHARM-EU Alliance Manager, UB). Finally, there is 
a Q&A space to discuss practical aspects among the Project management team. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS & NEXT STEPS 

TORCH organized a two-session KoM, held online on February 2021, in order to officially launch 
the Project. It included two open and informative sessions, and a closed working session, that 
allowed all partners, WP and team members, as well as other participants, to learn about the 
operational and structural aspects of the Project's development. 

                                                           
6 See Annex III for more details on each WP presentation. 
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The objectives, organization and management framework of the Project were presented during 
the first informative session, along with the input from the EC on the Project's monitoring and 
evaluation. Governance and WPs were discussed in detail during the second session, with the 
participation of all the Alliance members involved in TORCH. The Project Management Team 
also had the chance to hold its first working meeting. 

The Project aims are therefore well established after the meeting, together with the WP 
structure, tasks and schedules. There is a strong commitment among all the Alliance members, 
who are aligned and motivated to collaborate in facing the Project's challenges to achieve its 
goals. Workflows, tools, and project coordination are also set and ready and ready. 

The next immediate steps involve completing some of the WP working teams (WP7, WP10, 
WP11), carrying out the first Project Management Team meeting (February 24, 2021), and 
defining the Quality Committee. Additionally, those WPs which run from the start of the Project 
initiate now their work in close collaboration with the the Project Coordination team. All of them 
plan to or have already organized an internal WP Kick-Off meeting. 

Any potential changes the WPs teams might experiment would be reported in advance to the 
EC Research Executive Agency via the Project Officer, as stated in the Grant Agreement.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNEX I. MEETING AGENDA 

Transforming Open Responsible Research and Innovation through CHARM - TORCH  
Kick-Off Meeting, February 8-9, 2021 (CET). Online (platform: Teams). 
 

SESSION 1 − February 8, 2021. 15:00-17:00 (CET). Open Session. 

· Inaugural Session: Introduction and Welcome 
10 min 

 Prof. Joan Guàrdia (Rector, UB) 
Prof. Jordi García (Vice-Rector of Research, UB) 
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· Presentation from the DGR&I: A new ERA for R&I, Empowering Universities  
20 min 

 Stijn Delaure (Policy Officer, DGR&I, EC) 

· Presentation from the Research Executive Agency (REA): Project Officer 
Presentation on Grant Management and TORCH Project Monitoring/Evaluation 60 min 
 Alina-Maria Bercea (Project Officer, REA, EC) 

· Presentation of the Project Objectives: Open discussion 
30 min 

 Prof. Raul Ramos (Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Economics and Business, UB; 
TORCH Project Coordinator, WP1 & WP2 Leader) 

 

SESSION 2 − February 9, 2021. 10:00-11:15 (CET). Open Session. 

· Governance of the Project 
15 min 

 Prof. Raul Ramos (Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Economics and Business, UB) 
(TORCH Project Coordinator, WP1 & WP2 Leader). 

· Work Packages Brief Presentation 

60 min 

 WP1 & WP2. Prof. Raul Ramos (Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Economics and 
Business, UB; TORCH Project Coordinator, WP1 & WP2 Leader). 

 WP3. Prof. Lorraine Leeson (Associate Dean of Research, TCD; WP3 Leader) 

 WP4. Prof. Albert Diaz (Rector’s Delegate for Research Institutes, UB; WP4 
Leader). 

 WP5. Mr. Gäetan Lan Sun Luk (Director of Innovation and Associations, UM; WP5 
Leader) 

 WP6. Dr. Balázs Aczél (Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Education and 
Psychology, ELTE; WP6 Leader) 

 WP7. Dr. Bas Leeflang (Project Manager, UU) 

 WP8. Dr. Nina Shiel (Research Fellow, TCD)  

 WP9. Dr. Ferenc Takó (Head of the International Office, Rector’s Cabinet, ELTE) 

 WP10 & WP11. Ms. Meritxell Chaves (CHARM-EU Alliance Manager, UB) 
 

SESSION 2 − February 9, 2021. 11:30-13:30 (CET). Closed Session (Vice-Rectors, Work Package 
Leaders, Project Managers). 

· Presentation of the Budget, Reporting and Payment Calendar 
10 min 

 Ms. Agustina Calabrese (CHARM-EU Financial Manager, UB) 

· First Year Milestones: Calendar for the Detailed Planning Process and Methodology 
30 min 

 Ms. Meritxell Chaves (CHARM-EU Alliance Manager, UB) 

· Shared Tools for Management 
20 min 

 Meritxell Chaves (CHARM-EU Alliance Manager, UB) 
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· Next Steps 
30 min 

 Meritxell Chaves (CHARM-EU Alliance Manager, UB) 

· Questions and Answers 30 min 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNEX II. MEETING LIST OF PARTICIPANTS & ATTENDANTS 

SESSION 1 − February 8, 2021. 15:00-17:00 (CET). Open Session. 

Name Affiliation 

Aczél, Balázs Zoltán Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Education and Psychology 
(ELTE); WP6 Leader 

Alexander, Doris Associate Director for European Engagement (TCD) 

Andres Lacueva, Maria Cristina UB 

Barkhoff, Juergen Vice-Provost Chief Academic Officer (TCD) 
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Bélteki Gál, Anikó ELTE 

Bercea, Alina-Maria Project Officer, REA (EC) 

Boix, Carles UB 

Byrne, Jake TCD 

Calabrese Gómez, Agustina Financial Manager CHARM-EU (UB) 

Camps Gaset¸ Montserrat UB 

Caron, Patrick Vice-President for International Affairs (UM) 

Casamitjana Badia, Nuria UB 

Chaves, Meritxell CHARM-EU Alliance Manager (UB) 

Chazal, Nathalie UM 

Comiskey, Catherine TCD 

Cruz Gatell, Montse UB 

Delacourt-Gollain, Celine UM 

Delaure, Stijn Policy Officer, DGR&I (EC) 

Diaz, Albert Rector’s Delegate for Research Institutes (UB); WP4 Leader 

Donnellan, Claire TCD 

Erdei, Luca Alexa ELTE 

Font Guedes, Nicole Communication Manager CHARM-EU (UB) 

Gallagher, Silvia TCD 

García Fernández, Jordi Vice-Rector of research (UB) 

Girones Llop, Rosina UB 

Guàrdia Olmos, Joan Rector (UB) 

Guillen, Montserrat UB 

Hamar, Imre Vice-rector for International Affairs (ELTE) 

Hernández, Patro Project Manager CHARM-EU (UB) 

Herranz Loncan, Alfonso UB 

Kóré, Veronika Head Of Science Policy Office (ELTE) 

Labastida i Juan, Ignasi UB 

Labat, Benedicte UM 

Lamuela Raventos, Rosa Maria UB 

Lan Sun Luk, Gaëtan Director of Innovation and Associations (UM); WP5 Leader 

Leeflang, B.R. (Bas) Project Manager (UU) 

Leeson, Lorraine Associate Dean of Research (TCD); WP3 Leader 

Llasat, Carmen UB 

Llorca, Jaime Project Manager (UB) 

Lorentz, Julien UM 

Magyari, Enikő Katalin Vice-Rector for Research (ELTE) 

Marfany, Gemma UB 

Martín-Vide, Javier UB 

Miedema, F. (Frank) Vice-Rector of Research (UU) 
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Mihucz, Viktor Gábor ELTE 

Németh, Katalin Anna ELTE 

Palomar Martínez, Armando Javier UB 

Perelló, Josep UB 

Pernelle, Camylle UM 

Pippo, Elea UM 

Puig Llobet, Montserrat UB 

Ramos, Raul Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Economics and Business (UB); 
TORCH Project Coordinator, WP1 & WP2 Leader 

Royuela, Vicente UB 

Sans Serra, Francisco Javier UB 

Serrano, Mònica UB 

Shiel, Nina Research Fellow (TCD) 

Soler Gallart, Marta UB 

Spillane, Conor Project Manager (TCD) 

Suibra, Gilles UM 

Takó, Ferenc Head of the International Office, Rector’s Cabinet (ELTE) 

Tortosa Moreno, Avelina UB 

van Os, W.H. (Willemijn) UU 

Vijge, M.J. (Marjanneke) UU; WP7 Leader 
 

SESSION 2 − February 9, 2021. 10:00-11:15 (CET). Open Session. 

Name Affiliation 

Aczél, Balázs Zoltán Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Education and Psychology 
(ELTE); WP6 Leader 

Alexander, Doris Associate Director for European Engagement (TCD) 

Andres Lacueva, Maria Cristina UB 

Bélteki Gál, Anikó ELTE 

Boix, Carles UB 

Borrell, Valerie UM 

Camps Gaset, Montserrat UB 

Chaves, Meritxell CHARM-EU Alliance Manager (UB) 

Comiskey, Catherine TCD 

Cruz Cazares, Claudio UB 

Cruz Gatell, Montse UB 

Girones Llop, Rosina UB 

Guillen Estany, Montserrat UB 

Hernández, Patro Project Manager CHARM-EU (UB) 

Herranz Loncan, Alfonso UB 

Kóré, Veronika Head Of Science Policy Office (ELTE) 
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Labastida i Juan, Ignasi UB 

Lamuela Raventos, Rosa Maria UB 

Lan Sun Luk, Gaëtan Director of Innovation and Associations (UM); WP5 Leader 

Leeflang, B.R. (Bas) Project Manager (UU) 

Leeson, Lorraine Associate Dean of Research (TCD); WP3 Leader 

Llorca, Jaime Project Manager (UB) 

Lorentz, Julien UM 

Marfany, Gemma UB 

Mihucz, Viktor Gábor ELTE 

Ouchan, F. (Fedoua) UU 

Perelló, Josep UB 

Pippo, Elea UM 

Ramos, Raul Vice-Dean of Research, Faculty of Economics and Business (UB); 
TORCH Project Coordinator, WP1 & WP2 Leader 

Royuela, Vicente UB 

Sans Serra, Francisco Javier UB 

Serrano, Mònica UB 

Soler Gallart, Marta UB 

Spillane, Conor Project Manager (TCD) 

Takó, Ferenc Head of the International Office, Rector’s Cabinet (ELTE) 

Tortosa Moreno, Avelina UB 

Vernhet, Alexandre Vice-President for Management and Monitoring (UM) 

Vijge, M.J. (Marjanneke) UU; WP7 Leader 
 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNEX II. MEETING PRESENTATIONS 

(see Annex I for more details on speakers and programme) 

 

SESSION 1 − February 8, 2021. 15:00-17:00 (CET). Open Session. 

· Inaugural Session: Introduction and Welcome  

· Presentation of the Project Objectives: Open discussion 
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T~ RCH 
-

This project has received funding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under grant agreement No 701017229. 

Transforming Open Responsible Research 
and !nnovation through CHARM 

TORCH 
Transfomung Open Respon51ble 

Researdiandlnnovationthrough 
CHARM -
KICK-O~F. MEEmING 
February 8th & 9th 2021! 

Associate Partners & Supporting Entities 

M unlclpalltyofUtrecht 

Provlnce of Utrecht 

Utrechtlnc 

AxlR, SATT Occltalne Medlterranee, Montpelller 

Coimbra Group 

-
ll brary & lnformation Center, Hu ngarlan Academy of Sclences 

Tau la Entitats de l Tercer Sector de Catalunya 

Barcelona Chamber of Commerce, lndustry and Navigatlon 

Barcelona CityCou ncil 

Natlonal Research Development 
and lnnovatlon Offlce, Hungary 

OpenAIRE 

Dublfn Cltv Councll SHAPE-1D 

Specific objectives -• To reinforce the ce ntral role of universities in the creation/generation of knowledge and its 
role as promoters of trustworthy information and scientific truth through critica! and evidence--based 
thinking 

• To promote societal trust in universities through greater involvement of societal actors and 
citizens in the research and innovation process and through ensuring high standards of research 
integrityand scientific ethics 

• To make science more responsive to society's needs and demands 

• To develop a transformative Common Science Agenda committed with principies of Responsible 
Research and lnnovat ion and circulated and disseminated through Open Science 

Transformational modules -Common RRI 
& Saence Agenda 

Re1nforcrng Cooperatron 
wrth Non-academrc Actors 

Comprehensrve 
Open Scrence Practrces 

• Anlllyst'.!Sbéngthsando,mpiementarlües • Challénges 

• Sti.dylm¡,inr;tng lnslrumenb;, ba11~i,rw;l lnlrastructi,Jre5, 

• Contextand!itlategy!IM!ysís 
• Besl¡ncUces:,procedi..-escl'JP:!tools 
• Spln-offsaeauonardstudent«ll:rcipreneur~supportmethcds 

Challenge-driven thematic areas -

Thealliance -Unlverslty of Barcelona (UB) 

Trln lty College Dublln (TCD) 

E0tv0s Lorand Universlty, Budapest (ELTE) 

Objective -Toe overall objective of the TORCH project is to build up the R&l dimension of the CHARM-EU 
through the development of a challenge•driven transformative agenda based on a 
transdisciplinary and inte rcultural Responsible Research and lnnovation (RRl) vision. 

CHARM-EU's motto, 

"Reconciling Humanity with the Planet" 

Cross-cutting principies of RRI -Interdrscrplrnarrty & 

transdrscrplrnarrty 

Gendered rnnovatron 

• lntegration of knowledge from different dtsciplines 

• lnterdisdplio¡,rylntegrationalongsidetheinvotvement of 
non•academicstakeholdersin theresearchprocess 

• Innovations must respond adequately to women's needs &nd 
cxpec:t.&tions 

• Gender·l»lanceddedsionsfrombalonced researchand 
innovationteams 

• ~towltivatctrustandconñdencein~arch 

Challenge-dñven thematic areas -• The challenges we are facing are absolutely intertwined with the educational aspects of CHARM·EU 

• In alignment with the Knowledge Creating Teams (KCT) developed in the context of WP3 of 
Erasmus+ project, we will develop our Transformative Common Science Agenda in the 
following thematic areas: 

• Food; Water and lile & Health 

• Biodiversity, Environment, and Climate Changa 

• lnequalities, Economic Growth, and Gove mance 
(including Poverty and Population movements) 

..... Bigdata& 
~ Artificia l lntell ígence 

-
u TORCH 
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· Presentation from the DGR&I: A new ERA for R&I, Empowering Universities 

WP structure -

Expected results -• Best practices and GAP analysis for each transformational module in each 
university. Transforming cu1Tent R+I practice/model 

• The extemal perspective/contribution documented by the Reports of Annual Forums 

• Common R&I agenda 2023-2026 and the roadmap 

• The R&I govemance model for CHARM-EU 

• KCT created and operative induding academics from different fields, business and civil 
society members 

Expected impacts & indicators -• At the Social level 

• Better research for the benefit of sociery 
• More tl'1Jst in research and the linkage to policy development/implementation 

• lncreasing RRI practices across different sectors 
• Number of dissemination activit ies and participants at the local level for each institution 
• Number of stakeholders/ínstitutions involved in the activities of the project, action plans 

and pilots 

T~ RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

Governance 

. 

-

This project has received fu nding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under g rant agreement No 701017229. 

10RCHpru,ect~"fflWICemd 
MIIYIJ'EerDl (\\1'lmd\Ji'Pl) 

~ 

-
. -•-·~---~MWAIIOl-~lfOYAnot,,nw:)U(;j,fOU,111,1 

Expected impacts & indicators -• At the Alliance level 

• A joint R&l policy and strategy for CHARM-EU 
• Creation of KCT. The diversity of disciplines involved. Number of researchers, number of 

business and civil society members involved 
• A proposal submitted to Horizon Europe by the alliance 

• At the University level 

• Number of transformation actions undertaken in each institution coming from the GAP analysis 
• Number of researchers involved in transdisciplinary KCT 
• Adoption and increase of the standard indic.ators of Open Science ... 

•-·~-Ol'tNRlSJl'ON1,IIUIRQlAIIOt».JINNCN•llON~OURM 

Trilnsformsng Open ResponsitMe 
Rescarch and Innov11tion throogh 

CHARM 

MOLTES GRÁCIES 
M.UCHAS GAACIAS 
FOR<;A GRACIAS 
MANYTHANKS 
GO RAIBH MAITH AGAli 
HEEL ERG BEDANKT 
MERCI BEA,C:Ol!P .. 
NAGYON KQSZONOM 
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• .. European Unlversities 
kie,k•off meeting SwafS•32 

A new ERA 
for R&I 
Empowering universities 

StlJnOELAURE 
EuropNIICOrmHAOn DGRe~&,·11·Mnral101'1 
AcadeffllcR&lalld,..tNrctfOf91t11.UflaTS 

111 

Shaplng the new ERA through 14 actions, including: 

Develop and test a networki.,g fotmN'or\ 10 SI 1pport oí Europe'o¡ resu.rch ancl innova bon 
tcosystem'". building on ex1stJng capac1bes, to strengthen excellence and max1m1se the value of 
knowtedgecreat1on,mculatJonanduse 

Develop a roadmap of actJons for creatmg syner91es betwL-en h1gher educatlon and research, 
notably bu1ld1ng on the dual role of umvers1ties 

Dellver a toolbox of mnsurrs to support researchers· airet!rs, through a mob1hty scheme, 
trammgs and more, in order to make Europe more attract1ve for talent 

M#!4½1ti::IMiE _. MM.Ji1M::féi-ii❖ME -- i@MIHN@if@i 
~ 1rv Highltf' EctL.caton sed.Of Employment, akklcompelences, 
an::1 slJ"l"CU'lding ec:osystem& mobil11y. eareer ~ 

Achieving a European Education Area by 2025 
Transformation of Higher Education sector 

T~ RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 
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A stronger ERA for the Future 

WhaU1 nHóed - ERAobjectlvn 

Deepening the ERA 
Fully exploiting universities' potent1al in the knowledge square 

Empowering universities and surrounding ecosystems, as part 
of key synergy initiatives between EEA and ERA 

• Hloter FdKafüY> I@osfnrmatloo Aoea1a empowering universities to modemlse. 
covenng ea.JcaUon. R&I and service to sociery misslons 

• Toolbox of legal measures tacilila.tloo cross:bna1er CPPPP@Jioo 

• lcr:cestroeot Sf@teovtodeliveroothe transformationagenda.insynergywith 
other EU and national furding programmes 

• Protectlon of academic freedom 

• 

Consu/11fllotl nll!í1!1, "Tow1rds•WJfJlo'fsionontMMll,.of1Mr ... J'lo'bes l11Europe' 
R4 fCllrlftlSoOnln.syri.,gywitfl~fl>Ol'l(0cto0.,-'2fJ10>. ~ - ==..1 

ERA and EEA joining forces 
Higher Education Transformat,on Agenda . \. 

- ==..1 

• Consultation process of stakeholders and Member States in 2021 
• Purpose empowering the sector in its transformations towards the future 

• ldent1fying prionties, challenges, needs of higher ed.Jcation sector 

• Ali mlsslons: eci.lc.ation, research. lmovation. servlce to soc:lety 

• Joint process (education and R&l together): 
• Open onllne consultalion &: mvltation to submit paper5 

• Targeted consultation meetings wlth experts, workshops wlth stakeholders, events 

• Umbrellaorgarasaoons(HEls,researchorganisaoons,bus1ness • . .),European Umvers1nes (pllo1a!llances), 
expertsfromMerrberStates 

• Eval11atloo of tbe E, 1cmeao I lolvers!tles lnil1auve. poliUcally (as ploneers for the Agenda) 

• Studies on Krowledge ecosystems, European degree, legal measures, investment, 

- ==..1 

Horizon Europe contributing towards a renewed ERA 
Horizon Europe contributing towards a renewed ERA 
Widening participation and strengthenmg the ERA part 

• ¿, .... 
• . \ 

Wlllen1ng Paruc1pat1on 100 sue-ngthenmg the Eu,opean Rne.arc:h Alea 

A NEW ERA FOR RESEARCH AND INNOVATION 

For more 1nformab0n please see 

Y.deo 'Ibo oow Eumocao BeseambAcea· 

Carrmunteal190 A QftW ERA far Rf!Searcb and I009Yit)IOO 

@EUSciencelnnov 
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IEUResearchArea #ResearchlmpactEU 

1 Trinity College Dublin 
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TheUniversityof Dubtin 
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2. lmproving access to excellence 
Team1ng, Tw1nrnng, COST. Excellencehubs. 
ExtellencelnltJatJve f or HEls 

3. Translating R&I results into economic value 
• ExceUenceHubs.(Team1ng) 

• Standard1satJOnbooster, lnooWMdeBndging, IP mgml 

l . Prioritising investments 
• TeamlnQ. Po~cySupport Faclbty 

4 . Oeepening the ERA 
• ERACha1rs, Tw1nnmo. COST 

• Empowering la'liversities 

• StrenQthenlnQR&ltalents 

• Sc1enceeducation&commut11caoon 
• Eth1CSand1nteQrity,geoder 

• ClpenSoence 
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· Presentation from the Research Executive Agency (REA): Project Officer Presentation on 
Grant Management and TORCH Project Monitoring/Evaluation 

  

  

  

  

  

TORCH 

Kick-off Meeting - remate meeting 
8 of February 2021 

Al ina-Maria Bercea 
Projecl Officer 
REA.B.5 - Spreading Excellence, Widening Participation . 
Science with and for Sociely 

1. Roles 

2. Grant Agreement 

Grant Agreement & Consortium Agreement 
Grant Agreement (GA) 

Contract between REA (represented by Head of Unit) and consortium 
(represented by Coordinator, UNIVERSITAT DE BARCELONA) and other 
bencficiaries, if they signed their • Acccssion Fomn" 
REA wi ll monitor the GA implementation 

Consortium Agreement (CA) 

Contract between beneficiaries (NOT REA) 
Interna! rules and relationships (IPR, conflicts etc.) 
AII provisions in the CA conform with the GA 
Obligatory, to be signed before GA signature 
REA will NOT monfor the CA implementation 

• Typaof1tc1t10n.i:u.ioo «1d budg11t( : Annex ll .cost brNkdown) 

·G,-.,'t • ~ n ~.~Mfltt.~IKI~ 
• BKl!QrCMWllnd,..Uh IICCHI.._.. pnMc1tonof red1,e,iploaM1n,lilMIMlltton 

• =..1 

• =..1 

T~RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This project has received fu nding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under g rant agreement No 701017229. 

1. Roles 

2. Grant Agreement 

3. Lump sum pilot 

4. Project monforing 

5. Dissemination, Communication & Exploitation 

6. Policy feedback 

7. Final remarks 

Who's who 

Denn,llonaf poUcl-

Dreftinv lh• W9fk Pf~Amm• 

Coordinator -
CoordinatorContatt· 

Centn1 c:ontillct point for REA - re~ts conson:,um 

Current status of the GA 

TORCH signed 

Project started on 1" January 2021 
• Ali beneficiaries signed their Accession Forms to GA 

Pre-financing payment EUR 1,730.408.84 

Aim: to provide the beneficiaries with a float 

lt remains the property ofthe EU until the payment of !he balance 
Payments to !he Coordinator - Distribution to Partners 

ProJect monltonng has started 

GA - Terms and conditions 

• =..1 

• =..1 

• =..1 

The answers to most questions are in the Grant 
Agreement 

• Art. 3: The duration of !he action w,11 be 36 months as of 1" of January 2021 
("starting date of the act,on·) 

• Art.4.2 Budget transfers 

• Art. 5.1 : Maximum grant amount is EUR € 2 163 011 .05 

• Art. 20.2: Reporting periods : 2 - RP1 (M1-M18) + RP2 (M19-M36) 

• Art.21 Payments and payment arrangements 

• Art. 41 , 41 .1 and 41.2 . Roles and responsibilities 

GA - Roles & responsibilities 

Coordinator (COO) 

• fi rst point of contact for 
REA PO 

• monrtors that the Acbon 
is implemented properly 
(progress, funding . 
compliance vvith GA/CA) 

• Quality controls and 
submits deliverables & 
reports to REA 

• carry out the work as 
described in Annex 1 

(DoA) & Annex 11 (budget) 

• submit to the COO in 
good tme ( data for 
technical reports) 

• communicates wrth COO, 
inform COO of changes 

• =..1 

• =..1 
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Amendments of the GA 

• Basic Condition 
The GA may be amended unless theAmendment enta1ls changes to the GA which 'WOUld 

call 1nto quesbon the decision award1ng of the grant or breach the pnnciple of equal 
treatment of applicants. 

• Who can request GA Am endment 
Consortium (Coordinator or Partners) or REA 

• What can be amended 
GA Terms& cond1tions- only spec1ficdataand opt¡ons, 
Annex 1 (DoA) and Annex 2 (budget) • in certain cases 
Any budgettransfer does require anAmendment 

Why a lump sum pilot call ? 

Significan! slmpllficallon potenllal 

• =.1 

Despíte all simplifJCation, funding based on reimbursement of íncurred costs 
stays complex and error-prone 

Lump sum project funding removes all obligations on actual costs reporting 
and financial ex-post audits - i.e. a major reduclion of adm1nislralive burden 

Focus on performance 

Shíft from focus on financia! management and checking costs to focus on 
scientific-technical content of the projects 

• =.1 

Lump sum - Principies (2/2) 

The Grant Agreement will set out the lump sum (EU funding) corresponding to 
the fu ll accompllshmcnt of the work committed In Annex 1 

Costs actually incurred are not re levan!, but who does the work 

As in the General MGA linked third parties and intemational partners must be 
named in the Grant Agreement 

Annex 1 must detall the tasks to be: 
• Attributed to each llnked lhird party 
• At1ribuled to each inlemalional partner 
• Subcontracled 

Lump sum - interim payment (1/2) 
Sum or the shares of the lump sum allocated to Work 

Packages fully compleled in the reporting period 

Lump sum - ex post controls (1/2) 

Checks, reviews and audits for: 

~ Proper 1mpfementatton of the action (•.g techn1~laudlt) 

Comphance wlth the other obllgat1ons of the grant: 

~ 
IPR obltgauons 

Obhgattons related to t twd part1es (e.g. r,nanc~lsu1>POtt) 

Other obligattons (1! g. @thks, V1slbwcy of eu fundlr.g, eti:.) 

• =.1 

• =.1 

• =.1 

T~RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This project has received fu nding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under g rant agreement No 701017229. 

Lump sum - Principies (1/2) 

Lump sum evaluatlon and Grant Agreement follow standard approach as 
much as possible 

Same evalualion crileria 

Same pre-financing and payment scheme 

Reporting periods and technical reporting as today. thouah focusina on 
comoiet;oo ar WPs 

One lump sum share Is flxed In the Grant Agreement ror each WP 

This amount is paid when lhe activities in the WP are completad . As today, 
payment does not depend on a successful outcome, but on the completion 
of act1vities 

Lump sum - Budget 

AII budgetb",11nsfen requlre ,11n Amendment 

Budgettransfersacceptablelt 

liJWork Package• not already completed (aod declarod) 
la Justmed by ttle techrucal and soentific 1mp1ementabon ot the acuon 
la A reVJIW confirms that 11 don not call mto queti1on ttie declsaon awardlllQ 

the grant or breacil the pmciple of equal ueatment 

Lump sum - interim payment (2/2) 

Sum of the shares of the lump sum allocated to Work 
Packages fully completad in the reporting periocl 

Pa)fflem = 350 ooo -+- o -+- 350 ooo -+- o "' 7000004! 

Lmuted to 90 % ot the total grant 

Lump sum - ex post controls (2/2) 

Needed Notneeded 

Tec:tncaldo~nl• [ Time-1.h..t• 

Pl.tlk:atlOM, P,otOCyptt Pa,..11p,orconlrad• -·""' L...J Vffielcid~at1 

• =.1 

• =.1 

• =.1 

• =.1 
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Project monitoring (2/2) 

Checks 

• Checking Continuous reporting, e.g. submission of deliverables 
identi fied in Annex 1 (liming , content) 

• REA may ask COO for any additional information 

Reviews 

• REA regular reviews: linked to !he reporting periods and payments, 
e.g. alter RP1 

• Addrtional reviews possible (ad hoc) 
• REA usually asks externa! cxperts for assistance (called Reviewers) 
• Assessment of progress & scientific or technological relevance 

Periodic reporting 

H2020 template for periodic reportlng, 
available on the Participant Portal 

Periodic report content 
Explanation of the work carried out 
Progress made (including mílestones, deliverables 
Any issues, deviations? Corrective measures? 

Periodic report structure 
Periodic technical report (Par! A & B) 
Periodic financia! report 

• =..1 

• =..1 

T~RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

Th is project has received fu nding f rom 
t he European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under g rant agreement No 701017229. 

Project monitoring (1/2) 

• What: checking lhe proper implementation of lhe Action and 
compllance wilh the obilgatíons under !he GA, including assess,ng 
deliverables and reports 

• Who: REA Project Oflicer and Financia! Olficer, who may be 
assisted by externa! persons or bodies 

• When: during the implemenlation of the project or afterwards 

• How: different forms, reasons and consequences 
checks/revlews; audits/invesligalions/evaluatlons 

Reporting & payments 

TORCH reporting perlods 

• RP1 : month1 tomonlh18 

• R P 2: month 19 lo month 36 

Reports Submiss ion 

• within 60 days following the 
end of each RP 

• technical and financia! 
reports 

• onlíne submission only 

Penod,c Payments (lnterim, final) 

• wtthin 90 days from the submIssion of !he periodic report 

Regular project review 

Modat1t1es of review meetings 

Based on lhe documents submitted wilhin lhe RP (periodic report, 
ali deliverables due in that RP plus possible other documents) 

The reference document for the progress assessment 
is the GA and espocially Annex 1 (Description of AcUon, DoA) 

lnvolved parties: projec1 consortium members , independenl 
experts, REA project oflicer, and policy officer(s) (optional, i.e if 
policy feedback session planned) 

Venue: tbd (rather Brussels) 

Time: Mid-End of Seplember/2022 

• =..1 

• =..1 

• =..1 

Dissemination, Communication and Exploitation 
are contractual obligations 

5. Dissemination , Communication 
& Exploitation 

Dissemination (Art. 29) 
"Unless it goes against their legitimate interests, each beneficiary must - as soon 
as posslble - 'dlssemlnate' I1s resulls by dlscloslng them to lhe publlc by 
appropriate means .. 

Communication vs . Dissemination 

Communicat1on Dissemination 

About the project and raulb 

MulUple•udiencu 
Fwµindttt•r,,of«t 'sow11commUl'llfy 
(lncl1Jdw,1 tM ~ 1ttd tMJMJtllk} 

l nform and Nla<:h ou t to sod ety, 
showd'lebenefitsofresear-ch 

GrarltAgl'fffflffltart H.1 

About ,.., u1ts on1v 

AudMlnctis thatmay u111 tha resutts 
ln theirownwori< 
•~,,_.s (fl(Mnt!Morrflieprq}«tsown 
communJty). lndl/Sby MJd othrH convn~a/ 
«tOf'J,,XOfffsiQ'1.}Qr¡,MJÍHOU,,J, -·-
Enabte Uff aind uptake of resutU 

Gtant Agf'Nment ert. 29 

Commun1catIon * D1ssemmatoon 

a UNI V ERSI TAT nE 
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Commun,catíon (Art. 38.1) 
"The benefoclaroes must promote !he actton and its resutts, by providing targeted 
information lo multiple audiences in a strategic and effective manner"' 

Exploitation (Art. 28) 
"Each beneficiary must - up to íour years arter the period set out in Artic'8 3 -
take measures aiming to ensure 'exploitation' of its results" 

• =..1 

Acknowledgement of EU funding (Art. Ja.1.2¡ 

Use the EU logo 

Use t ext as indicated in t he Grant Ag reemen t 
TMs proJttt hitt ttt~,VN lundill{J /rom tM Euro~an U11/on's Ho11zon 2010 r~art.h and 
innovat:ion programme under grant agreement No fnumber] 

More 1nto 1n H2020 Onll"le Manual bnP {lm; 0:Yf991 fY/tm3@/P9!l!S:IPIOw«Kit/b,O,O..tyc,g 00: 
QU!dt/Q@nt$(ptanJ:milni'.!QtmtnW:knqwlt(fQt•fyndlng e:D !lttn 

• =..1 
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What's in it for TORCH ? 
• What can pollcy feedback brlng to TORCH ? 

• The consortium actively feeds into EU policy discussions 

• lnteraction with similar projects 

• Promotion of the project 

• Type of pollcy feedback actlvltles durlng project lile-time 

• Policy brief as a mandatory deliverable at each reporting period 

• Ad hoc requests (e.g. for monitoring purposes) 

• Partake in cluster evenls 

Relevant information 

H2020 MOCM4 GratW: Ag,fffMl"lt Lump SUm Pilo( 
rea lltfi ffl /C2Ra C\tcnearcb'certionaotstaarat1r0J21l201meo,,rnos11rn4J2020-mre-t11rn2a1m·2ilrf· 
llMll...lDJlll! 

H2020 Annotatttd Model Grant Agre,emeot (Lump Sum Pilot MGA l'rom p. 81 5): 
trn 1/cr ftt /(991 C!bft«sh'RIUIG n,ot5/4ttthP!b?VZ9/9Clol2 ffll0\9Vl ffl91lb20ZP-n"l21 ro plfl 

H2020 Oo-line Manual 
tn,·Uts 11me1 t1t'ttu1rd>'R1ctlee1n11'R8rllf'Rnm20:1m1n1tna1m,s, N,I 

ReHarch Enquil")t Ser,,k:e 

tce 1/fS 15/CPRI l!b!t!CSh'iPSltX s!rn2PR" ft08\Mdftl 

• =..1 

• =..1 
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What is policy feedback ? 

• Policy feedback is a mechanism through v-Jhich the project resulls íeed into current 
and/or futura poUcy-making 

• Why is policy feedback necessary ? 

, to monitor the achievement of policy objectives 

> to encourage evidence-based policy making 

• to fine--tune policy, where necessary 

Policy brief 

• Main elements 

• =..1 

•Mandatory deliverable for every reporting period (either a/roody foreseen in 
proposal or added durlng GAP) 

, Partake in cluster events supports EC in monitoring achievements & impact 

,. Basis for reflection on potential recommendations 

, Means for ensuring evidence-based ¡x>licy making 

· Maln elements 

, lnlroduclion will be prefil led 

, Brief should be max. 3 pages long 

Final remarks 

Read GA & Guidelines 

• 80% of your questions will be answered, e.g . 
W hen is a GA amendment necessary? 

Communicate! 
Coordinator, Beneficiaries & REA 
Coordinator = 1 st point of contact for REA 
lf there are problems = share them! 

• =..1 

11 there are positlve aspects (success stories, pohcy-relevant results) = 
share them too! 

Keep in touch 

~"-"'""'·"' 

llil-
~ ~ 

n @flfiKlfi!nCommjc¡'E90 

lffl ......... c.....,,,, .. 

• =..1 

M Cf1mneanCootrn:,,inn 

a .El.!ll.m 

• =..1 

Thank you for your attention ! 

Alina-Maria Bercea 
Project Adviser 
Alina-Maria.BERCEA@oc.europa.eu 
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SESSION 2 − February 9, 2021. 10:00-11:15 (CET). Open Session. 

· Governance of the Project 

· Work Packages Brief Presentations 

  

  

  

  

TORCH 
Transfom>lng Open Res¡¡ons,ble 

Research and InnovatlOl through -CH.t.RM 

-
Governance 

-·----~lll!tM'Dt----~ 

Governance structure -• Llst of WP leaders 

• WP1/WP2: Prof. Raul Ramos, UB Vice-dean of Research, Facull'y of Economlcs and Business 

• WPJ: Dr. Lorraln Leesson, TCD Assoclate Dean of Research & Professor In Deaf Studles 

• WP1: Prof. Albert Oiaz, UB Rectors delegate for Research lnstitutes and Oirectol' UBIC:S 

• WPS: Mr. Gaetan Lan Sun Luk., UM, Director of Innovation and As.5ociatiorls 

Dr. Batázs A.czét, B.TE Assodate Professor of fiKulty of Education and Ps)dlologv 

• WP7: UU (T80 • Prof. F1"nk MJedem¡s, Vlce-red;Or o/~) 

• •"'' -- •t l• t 

~,--tcCIN,. .. _....,_....,,AAelN-Ji1ION1l'IAOUIIMO.-

Brief presentation 
of workpackages 

-
--·----------~ 

T~RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This project has received funding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under grant agreement No 701017229. 

-
Open session 
• Governance of the project 
• Brief presentation of workpackages 

--·----~------

Governance structure -
lllll:l::CICIII 

• 

• ~ 
lOIICHl1-INl•IU:1""•-~~UCIIH-•TIOJ<1HACII..IGoi0..-

Governance structure -• PMT (M I-M36), responsJble for the c1ay to dav Olo'eran lmplementatlon and monltorlng d the project. lhe PMT wll be 
composed by the WP leaders trom au Work Padcages, i'ldependendy of thelr lmplementadon pertod. 

• TORCH Project Managers, key rde to give access to interna! resources, to produce partner data, budget control. 

• Re.,..esentatives of each member of the Consortlum lnto each WP, espedallsts frorn each partner univerSity In 
the theme enswing lntera.ilturally and co-o-eatlon among the partners. 

• Quallty commlttee, wll report to the PMT and ad as an advisory boatd, offettng an externa! evaluaHon on the 
qualityoftheprojectdellverables. 

• Vice•rectors Committee, ensures the retation between partners in tenns dstrategy, CDmmunication and 
coordinatk>n among the synergles of the lORCH !lnd OIARM EU proJects.The VRC IS the supervlsory body ror the 

•• ·· · - · .. .. , 1 ' ' 

l~ll-'"NIICIN""~--...,O,M,e1Nl,O., .. IION1WW!IUllotO...-

-WP1 & WP2 
Governance and Project Management 

WPl & WP2 Leader: Raul Ramos, Prof, Universitat de Barcelona 

Participants: UB, TCD, UU, ELTE, UM 

WPl Start date: Month 1 End date: Month 18 
WP2 Start date: Month 19 End date: Month 36 

--·-------...,,,..--~ 
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WP1 & WP2 Objectives -
• To lead the projed: accordlng to the shared values, v l5'on, ;md strategy of the CHARM-EU alllam;e (In 

coordinatlon wlth ttle ERASMUS+- projeet} 

• To manage the organisational, technical, administratlve, and finandal matters of the projecl 

1. to ensure the succes:sful performance of the Grant Agreement w lth the EC 

2. to set up the project govemance structure and dedslon-makl ng bodle:s as per the pr1ndples and 
p,oced\J,eso/CHARM-aJ 

3. to p,0\/lde operational support (Seaetarlat) to project declsion•ma):;lng bodies, In synergy and coo«finatlon 
.,;u, !he El>ASMUS+ p,ojecl 

4. to faditate a fluent and efficient lmplementatlon of the work plan 

• •• • t • • 

TOIICHlf'lll.lNlfC-NlliON .. -.~lill!INICJt..,,C,IN-"TOIT~O..... 

WP1 & WP2 Deliverables -Number Dehverable tltle Type D1ssemmation Due date 
leve l (lnmonths) 

D1.1. Klck-olf meeting 

D1.2. Risk management plan 

Report 

Report 

Publk 

Conf"ldential 

D1.3. Data management plan Open A.esearch O.ta Pllot Confidential 

D1.4. Arst Annual Intemal Forum Report. Report 

D2.1. 5econd Annual Jnremal R>rum Report Report 

D2.2. Thlro Annual Internal R>rum Report Report 

tfl tad~l\w' - ~/rltWll ltP.7 

COntldential 

COnfidential 

Confidential 

WPTitle Lead Start End 
Participant Month Month 

Cross-Cutting 
Principies 

TCO 15 

Inter/trans/disciplinarity I Gender I Ethics and 
integrity 

WP Personnel 

Deliverables 

Professor Lorraine Leeson 
Dr Nina Shiel, Research Fellow, FT 
Postdoc (To be recruited), 18 months 

D3.1 Landscape Analysls (M8): Report: on current practlces and barrters withln 
each alllance member, with some comparative information as a result of 
engagement w1th other amanees in the 3 aoss-cuttlng areas. 

03.2 Set of questions for Input to the Forum and for use by WP8 (M14): to 
drtve dlscu.sslon In the flrst annual forum on how the barriers ldentified might be 

D3.3 Be$t Pr-actk:e Development and Gap Analysls: (MlS) : to outllne bt-5:t 
practice and show the gaps: between that best practice and rurrent practices In each 
member and across the Alliance oollectivefy. 

WP4 Main Objective 

14 

24 

36 

-

-

-• develop the list of challenges the CHARM-EU alliance will face in 
each thematic area 

• from institutions strengths and complementarity 
• taking into consideration : 

• the state-of- the-art 

• the financing mechanisms 

• barriers 

• common infrastructure needed to implement them 

T~RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This project has received fu nding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation prog ram m e 
under grant ag reement No 701017229. 

WP1 & WP2 Tasks -1. Pl"ojec:tGove rnance (Ml·Ml8) 

2. Manage.ment of the Grant Agreement and the Consortium Agreement (Ml ·M18) 

3. Project Management (Ml-M18) 

, Project meetings: klck-off, PMT meetlngs, cwerall planolng, progress, govemance, Annual Forum (lntemal/extemal} 

• "<>Jea monltoring (lncoo,dlnallon,..,, WP_,) 

• P«>)eaperlormance(lncoordlnatioo.,;a,wp1eade,s) 

• Data management 

.. 

t~I I-IMNllQN0,11~~,H{Jlf<IO, .. tlOtll~O..-

WP3 Cross-Cutting 
Principies 

Trinity College Dublin 
Professor Lorraine Leeson 
Dr Nina Shiel 

-
--·--------..--~ 

Objectives Tas 

WP4 
Science Agenda 

WP4 Leader: Albert Diaz-Guilera, Prof., Universitat de Barcelona 

Participants: UB, TCO, UU, ELTE, UM 

WP4 Start date: Month 1 End date: Month 18 

-

-
--·--------..--~ 

Thematic a reas of the Scientific Agenda -• Food, Water and Life&Health 

• Biociversity, Environment and Climate Change 

• ~~t~~;~~\ Economic Growth and Gc,vernanc: (including Poverty/ Population 
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Food, Water and Life&Health -• Equitable access to food, water and sanitation, and health. Including quality 
health products (medicines, vaccines, diagnostics ... ) and skilled workforce. 

• Water resources and water policy regulations: moving towards a sustainable 
water cycle. 

• Long Life course approach to health (continuum of care): from childhood & 
adolescents' health to healthy agingll (including newborn and maternal 
health, sexual & reproductive health, mental health and disability) . 

• Infectious diseases and preparedness for epidemics/pandemics. 
- - - .. . . - • • 1 ....... 

,Ol'ltHIIJIWdJ(l-(IN>1M9'0,._.MMNIIOt_lN_AflCNol1l'tlO.JIIM~ 

(In)Equality, Economic Growth and Governance 
(including Poverty/Population movements) -• (In)equality of opportunities (education, work ... ), economic growth. Social 
inclusion/exclusion. 

• Gender inequality. 

• Government pivota! role in achieving fair and egalitarian societies. 

T~ RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This proj ect has received funding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation prog ram m e 
under grant ag reem ent No 701017229. 

Biodiversity, Environment and Climate Change -• Biodiversity and its impact on agriculture and food, food production and food 
safety issues. 

• Impact of changing environment and cl imate on health (non-communicable 
diseases: cancer, respiratory diseases, cardiovascular diseases ... ) 

• Climate change implications in exposed regions: circumpolar regions, 
desertification in the 

• Mediterranean basin, mountain areas in Europe, exposed coastal regions or 
inland agricultura! areas. 

.. - . -.. - .. . . . . . . ~ . 
1c.a.1 1~-0l't<l•~1-...-o,_1N_ .. ,_,~CWJlll,I 

WP4 Operational Objectives -• 04.1 Analyze the research strengths and complementarity in each 
institution. 

Instruments available to alleviate inequality and to anticipate/ mitigate poverty 
(regu lation, taxation, etc.). 

• 04.2 List the challenges to face given the diversity and complementarity 
of our research strengths. Focus on ínter- and transdisciplinary 
cooperation, combining curiosity-driven and utility-driven research, with a 
clear view on its impact, with particular importance to societal challenges 
and the needs of the community. • Role of local governments versus state or supra-state governments: 

subsidiarity or centralisation. 
.. .. . .. .. .. ,- . 

1'0IICHllltlNIPCI-NGo,e,ol~lll!aNIIOO-INIO,/ .. no,,,T~ChO#! 

WP4Tasks 
1. Institutlon's strengths and complementarlty ana lysls fo,- each thematlc area (M1-M4) 

l.Strengthsdeachlnstltutloo 
2.Complementaritywithininstitutions-> Inrerdtseiplinaryreseardi 
3. Complemefltañtybetweenpartners•>PromotecollaboraHons 

2. Transdl sc::Jplinarity common challenge agenda and ltata of the art (M5-M8) 
1.Ustdsodetalchallengestofacein eacharea 
2. Added value In collaboratíon 
3. Proposald~l<nowledgeCteatlonTeam 

-
3. lmplementing the Common Sdence Agenda, an analysls on financlng mechanlsms, barrlen: and common 

lnfrutructures (f\ot9.M15) 
l . Funding instruments fOf the common sdence agenda 
2. L.egal,eth~.financialbarrlers 

1GIICHI I---Cll'tN•-l~.U.OIN-A110NT,_OU-

Work Package 5 - Strenghtening cooperation -
between universities and Enterprises 

lé,#!JP&,f·fiililt·IMMfüNP 
Work Package Leader LAN SUN LUNK Gaetan, Director of lnnovat1on and Assoc1allons, 
Un1vers1tyofMontpelher 

Objectives; 

• COnnect universities to innovation ecosystems and create an innovation community 

• Give partnerships and transfer activities a new dynamlc by propelling them on a 

1-Joll,_ ___ 1 _____ _ 

4TASKS 

1) Analyzlng contexts & strategies lmplemented by unlversltles to associate with non-atademk 

• Deliverable: Context and stratesy analysis on how alliance's partners associate with 
non-aG1demic-acto1s (Due D.1te · Ml2) 

2) ldentifylng and promotin¡ best pr.tctitH, procedurü and tool5 to detect innovation 
- Dellverable : Good practices report on inoovation's cletection (0ue Date M14) 

31 Anal'flln¡ spln-off crealions' strateales and operauna methods 
• Del iverable : Report analysing various sp in-off creation's approaches (Due Date · M12) 

41 Capltalizing on student's entrepreneurshlp support method.s 
- Oeliverable : Report on student entrepreneurshlp support methods (Due Date· MlSJ 

-

• 04.3 Study financing instruments, barriers and infrastructure to implement 
the common science agenda . 

WP4 Deliverables -Number Dehverable titfe Type 0 1ssemmation Oue date 
level (lnmonths) 

04.1. Strengths and complementarity Report Confidential 
report 

04.2. COmmon Sdence Agenda Repart Public 
chaHenge 11st 

04.3. lmplementatton analysls report Report Confldent:Jal 

• Transdlscfpllnarlty : enhance cooperation between unlversltles and non-academic 
actors 

• foster Research and lnnovatlon 

• Need to harmonlze and upward practices • be more effident in : 

o Collaboratlons with non-academic partners 
o Detecting, supporting and valorizing lnnovatlon and students' entrepreneurshlp 

• Analyzing stakeholders' procedures in partnershlp and research's valorlzatlon : 
Research and Partnership Support Offices, Technologies Transfe rs Offices, Start
ups incubators ,,, 

• New ynam1e 1 • 

✓ Connect1ng umvers1t1es w1th mult1 -stakeholders in an innovat1ve ecosystem 
✓ Uptak1ngtechnolog1es 

15 

-
✓ Fac1l1tat1ngaccesstofinance T0111:Hl n w,sH1RH1Hc.on>1u~MKAACH.u.o.., .. o.,.,,TJON~O<A11M 

Whitti'imt# 
✓ survey on Task 1 (Analyzing contexts & strategies implemented by 

universities to associate with non-academic actors) will be shared with the 
alliance in a few weeks. 

Conclusion 

,. Upward alliance's practices in R&I 

-
; Better connection to innovative ecosystem & collaboration with non-academic actors 
, Elaborate recommendations to policy makers at national and European levels 
, Create a replicable model and innovative community 

a U NIVERSITAT nE 

~ BARCELONA 1 Trinity College Dublin 
Col~lstenaTrlon61de,BalleÁthaCllath 
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Work Package 6 
Mainstreaming of comprehensive 

Open Science practices 
Work Package Leader: 

Balazs Aczel, associate professor, ELTE, Hungary 

Start date : 
2021.01. (Month 1) 

End date : 
2022 03 (Month 15) 

-
-·-----------

OBJECTIVES -06.1 The Open Sdence Scope 
in-depth investigatlon on the reality rA all aspects of Open Science principies and 

06.2 The Deslgn of the CHARM· EU Open Sdence Communtty Dashboard 
a highly-visible demonstrator rA Open Science-in-action, presenting shared 
CHARM-EU 115811th 111d JICll!q l'1ISOll1lll. conlilnt 

Task 6.2 Open Science Community Dashboard 

Work Package 7 
Civil engagement 

-

-
--·------,.----~ 

TORCH - WP7 (2/3) -07.2-To collect and share existing practices to~ between mono-disciplinary, ~ 
research and slobal challense driven transdlscipttnary research and lnnovation. 

How should I spend time and effort as academic? 

Recognition and Reward practices 

Communlcating Sclence - interaction wi th creative minds towards imaginaries. 

T~ RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This project has received funding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under grant agreement No 701017229. 

0BJECTIVES 

Mainstreaming of comprehensive Open Science practices 

democratise scientific knowledge 

Open Science to be the basis of the future ecosystem of 
research and innovation 

-

-• Develop and 1mplement a framework and mechamsm to capture, report and compare Open 
Sdence polldes, practkes, and capacltles 

• Ali partner lnstitutíOOS wlU share thelr exíSlíng rules, principies and experiences 
• A compara!M! report wlll be created wlll1 

• agapanalyslSandadlcn-llsls,monllllrtngpalldos,practlces,lnframucllnsand 
c:apaclaacna 

• ~Sdllllll ............. _......,._ 

DEUVERABLES -D6.2 - Design of the D6.1 - Comparative 
CHARM-EU Open 
Science report 
(M8) 

CHARM-EU Open SCience 

Community Dashboard 1 
(MlS) 

2022 03 

TORCH - WP7 {l/3) -07.1 - To coUect and share ~ modalities and existing practices for stimulating co-creation of 
challenge driven research and lnnovation w1th socletal stakeholders and to further · democratisation of 

~ ·-
Who are we currently involving in public engagement and citizen science? 

How much attention do we have for diversity and inclusiveness in the select ion of 
stakeholders? 

What drives us: demand-pull or technology push? 

learn from each other considering geographical & cultura l variations. 

TORCH WP7 (3/3) -Next steps 
- Establishing T0 RCH WP7 team; 

• Team member contact information to Bas Leeflan• lb.r.leeflang@uu.nl) 

• UU decision on WP7-lead 

- WP7 team to agree on questionnaires for 0 7.1 and 0 7.2; 

- Focus on synergies with other WPs. 

a UNI VE RSI TAT oE 

~ BARCELONA 1 Trinity College Dublin 
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-
WP9 

Action plans and pilots 

-,----~------

........ awtofactionstotestlhelmpletMnt.tionoftransfonn;mvellttioftSat 
unfvffshyorAfffancele-vel,basedonpolkles•ndstr1tqies,1hlt canffll.ll t lnplciu, 

... ....., crNlinJ actlon plans to bf' lmpl•ment•d ahitr tti. projKt pitrlod wilh 
complementaryfundln¡. 

hti t i,itlntthe lmph:ment•Uonof 

Open Science Skills Training and Education - design -

Designing a training and education module on Open Science skills (ind. Research 
lntegrity values) - online, lace-to-lace and blended 

Targeting researchers at all stages of the career, university leaders, PhD students 
and business and civil society collaborators from the Alliance 

Mainstreaming the best open science practices selected from the partners 

Focus on the university leaders of our partner Universities 

lnvolvement of business and civil society collaborators ~-· ' 

1GIICHII---Cll'tN•~l~.U.OIN-A110N1,_0U-

WPS Common Policies 
and Strategies 

Trinity College Dublin 
Professor Lorraine Leeson 
Dr Nina Shiel 

-
--,----------~ 

Objectives Tasks 
T11.l . lnl~ltya1"1'1q~~CMJ¡..Ml11 · ~•-YCQ. 
;llf'tldfatt: ... Colli!c~~ .. OllhelM~illlld-lr-WPJ. • ,5.1.tnd 

TLJ. Oft~otdnft1w1._1n1~ - IMJ!I-Mll) • Lnd: TtOwltfl 
hofwfflenlof.ilNne"dlrln.~r.itll.~comwaecl,prlorimtdlbtO, 

Ol,2 BalXW1tl!: ll cxwm'IOl'I pOlllfy1ndP,;1~~hltll!r~ntlroll!WWl'lne,etlonJ~lf-.ewo,tPKbtit 
lliano!:$«d RRl stntegle$ • nd lülkti(Wl'l•7)willdfttl:i,o..twl wd\lpolty01'1tr• lttlfllllht~•MJnc 
e thlrt will ctrh'eOiAAM-EU collectJrr,,fl\l 

Tt.4;~- lntttmfflllllr~-Mionf'-""oril [M!t-M2l) • lNd: 
TtO.Partld11at• ; .. Otytlop ifcomrnonwtoff«ofl'I~ to< Conn«ltóltlll 

oolititlwlthlfl WMII<. ~•w 

-

T~ RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This project has received funding f rom 

the European Union 's Horizon 2020 

research and innovation programme 
under g rant agreement No 701017229. 

Overview -Months 25-36 

Led by ELTE with the participation of each partner 

In five highly flexible tasks closely connected to the achievements of WPs 3-8. 

- 9.1 . Selection of action plans and pilots 

- 9.2. Oevelopment of action plans 

- 9.3. lmplementation of pilot activities 

- 9.4, Open Science Skills Training and Education - design 

- 9.5. Pilots Final Report with Recommendations 

_,, ____ -_____ _ 

Examples for Task 9.3 possible pilot activities -Setting up at least one common research activity (combining Common Science 
Agenda, Civil Engagement, Business Cooperation) 

lntroducing at least one innovation networking ci rcle in the frame of innovation 
ecosystem between universit ies, business and other communities 

Creating an Open Science Rewards and Recognition Toolbox 

Creating a CHARM-EU Open Science Community Oashboard 

Starting a joint, interdisciplinary citizen science project with local authorities and 
local communities (institutional pilot) 

Deliverables -D9.1. Pllot Plan (M26) 

D9.2. Actions Plans to be realised alter the TORCH project (M32) 

09.3. Progres, report on in-progress pilots that are work-in-process at the end 
of month 36 (M36) 

09.4. Open Science Tra lning Module (M36) 

09.5. Pilo! Final Report with Recommendations (M36) 

--,----------~ 

Common Policies 
and Strategies TCD 16 

WP Personnel 

Bringing it all together 

Professor Lorra,ne Leeson 
Or Nina Shlel, Research Fellow, FT 
Postdoc (To be recruited), 18 months 

Objectives Tasks 

fl..S, C..1-NMfit amolyffl IM21 ,MJ:J) • lüd: TCO. Plrtklp;ot,, • 

36 

fl.6. k• •filh ,ur;otqkt,/pollcuCM2J-Mltf - le.i: lCO, l'«tld,-,t•: illlL l'I lt.d •111 af 

01.,4 Gudtll:ht~lol ::...~=•1esm,1i,pr-tt'dl0it.PMT,.-l\/k.er«1on.wclr-c,ctor1 

actlonpl«,snll)IDaCOPl'Ol161 
RR.I ~ ni ~lty .,., 
01.S ~sonw,ttll'lt.iefllatld n .J , __..waf$Vt111Vfrokyl ___ ,,_kln•Mi'M<ll'OO'lclMU-MJtl • 
guldara fo,ninlng mat.tÑI fol leNirco,~. • .tMt>v~v willefW1111~1e,Ad•1~011tctlatVt 
tne .AlleirQ~ prCUMplc,t,tr.1tiUll:sol~ltlel'wlll ~blcktoape,uiblatwiimaola&JWl'I 

,11at<!CY/l,olicy0t~t ofttia-h-'. 

-

-
ICJIIICioll-lMN10,-IOll~~-it<•,0., .. 10.1~0.--
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Oeliverables 

O8. l lnterconnectM tyAniilysls (M17I: lhls ¡n¡¡Jy¡ls repon wlll consoltd¡te for uch Unfve-Bity 
their prq¡:ress cotlectively ilcross the RRI ilren eumined in WP3•7 jnoting that the 3 cross 
cuuing WP3 RAJ princiP4es interconoect with all of the other transformatiooal modules). 
D8.2 Pre-Pílotlna Strategles/Polkles & common recommendatlon Framework (M24): Pte
pilotirtC vers,on of the selected Stratta;ies and Policies developed to promote .upect.S of an 
lnterconnttted RfU and pre-pilotlng ~rslon of che common framework of lntegratl!d RRI 
st~teglesMldpolldes. 
08.1 RHHKh Assenment Report IM36). lt ouUinei the lmpact of lmplementing a con~d 
RRl onresearchnsessmentandp<OVldesrecommendatlonsonchanaeeYah,alion. 
D8.4 Post-pllotin¡ Strategy/Polici~ & common ~mmendation F~mework jM36): D8.2 will 
bereviewedwiththere5,ult:s;frompilots. 

-

WP10 & WP11 Objectives -
• To defi ne and lmplement a comprehenslve strategy- to maximlse both, the communlcatlon and 

dls.semlnatlon ofthe pn>ject and lts r-esults taklng advantage of t he experience and tools used In the 
ERASMUS+ project 

• Torget audlences conslst rl R&I organizatlons at European and other lntematlonal levels, wfth strong emphasis on 
European universitles a nd thelr major stakeholders, lrn:ludlng the whole clt izenshlp and the media to 
crearepublicawarerM?SSaroundtheactioo 

1. lb promote and lnform about the overall 10ROi projea: conteot, the CHARM-EU all~ as well as the 
European Unlvefsitles lniUatJve, to audiences wlthln and beyond the alllance, from thewlder communlty around 
Europeanunlversities 

2. To sháre the knowledge and the resutts obtail"led in the project, maklng available the documents and toots 
produ(ed, In a tlmety and effecl:Jve rnanner, to multlple target 9r0ups d potentlal userS and beneficiarles 

WP10 Deliverables 

. ... , _. ,, ., .. ' ' 

1'0IICHllltlNIPCI-NGo,e,o._~lll!aNIIOO-.... IO,/ .. no,,,T~ChO#! 

-Numbe:r Oehverable title Type 01ssemmation Due date 

D10.1. 

Dl0.2. 

Dl0.3. 

DIO.•. 
D10.5. 

D106 

TORCH_...,_ 

CommunJcatlon mate:rlals 

Communk:atlon & Dlssemlnation 
Strotevv and Actlon plan 

Annual Open Forum 1 

Communication and Disseminatlon Report 1 

ShMl'!>lcyBrle!l 

leve! In months 
Report PubOc 

Report Publlc 

Report Public 

Report Public 

Report Publk 

Report Publk 

14 

18 

18 

T~RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This project has received funding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under grant agreement No 701017229. 

-WP10&WP11 
Communication and Dissemination 

WP10 & WPU Leader: TBD, Universitat de Barcelona 

Participants: UB, TCD, UU, ELTE, UM 

WP10 Start date: Month 1 End date: Month 18 
WPU Start date: Month 19 End date: Month 36 

WP10 & WP11 Tasks 
1. Communlcatlon (Ml-Ml8 + M19-M36) 

2 . Dissemination (Ml· M18-+ M19· M36) 

3 . CoUaboratlon wlth other Alllanas (M19-M36) 

• Syne,gies - ERASMUS+ project 

_,, ____ -_____ _ 

-
, lOROt w-eb ~ . Commuolcatk>n matertals a Communlcatlon and dlssemlnatk>n sttategy and aa:ion ~n 
• Annual Open Forum 
• Short Pol<v8rlefs 
• Particlpatlon In 2 Conferences per year; Organlzatton dWorkshops&Conferences (1 peryear); Publlcatk>ns (4 

sorvey papers In Kademlc joumals + 3 dlssem1nation); 
· ExploítatiOn of resutts + .-.dicat:ors to evaluate communieatiOn SUCCMS 

MOL TES GRÁCIES 
M_UCHAS GRACIAS 
FORCA GRACIAS 
MANYTHANKS 
GO RAIBH MAITH AGAT 
HEEL ERG BEDANKT 
MERCI BEA(:Ol!P .. 
NAGYON KQSZONOM 
DANKE SCHON! 
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SESSION 2 − February 9, 2021. 11:30-13:30 (CET). Closed Session. 

· Presentation of the Budget, Reporting and Payment Calendar7  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
7 Slides with confidential information appear blurred 

TORCH 
Transformmg Open Respons.ible 

Researchand lnnovat1on through 
CHARM 

Kick-off1meeting 
Financial Presentation 

a UNIVERSITATnE 

~ BARCELONA 1 Trinity College Dublin 
Col~lstenaTrlon61de,BalleÁthaCllath 

TheUniversityofDubtin 

-

T~ RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

LUMP SUM 

-

This project has received fu nding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
resea rch and innovation programme 
under grant agreement No 701017229. 

-• The grant takes the form of a lump sum contribution for the implementation of the action. 

• The estimated lump sum breakdown does not prescribe how the EU contr ibu t ion is to be used by 

the beneficiaries. lt shows the amounts that the Agency commits to pay if the act ion is 
implemented properly, regardless of the costs actually incurred. 

• The lump sum is divided among the different Work Packages and the parties (Annex II to the 
Grant AgreemenO. One lump sum share is fixed in the Grant Agreement for each WP. 

,~•~ .. 
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· TORCH Planning Process 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

TORCH 
Transfomung Open R.espons.1blc 

Researchand lnnovat1on through 
CHARM -

T~ RCH 
Transforming Open Responsible Research 

and !nnovation through CHARM 

-

This project has received fu nding from 
the European Union's Horizon 2020 
research and innovation programme 
under g rant agreement No 701017229. 

First year deliverables -Go.-emilnCe.ilf'ldPro,ect 
Managtnient 

Ju11,1r,-2021 

TORCH planning P-rocess 

ICitk•off!Mfll,_repcn 

R4.mWll¡gffl'lffllplin 

D1t,1manageMen1pl1n 

Landsc¡pu~lysis 

SCte11gth.indcompleme11t.-yreport 

J1&,11ndat~!ta"•lo1.t 
S!:rl'llc,flenrc Corne111,mdstr.11ecvi111al\f!>l50nhow 

Juftl!lCJi!l 

AuiJUSt2021 

Aprll2021 

Planning methodology 

= 
= "===~ = -==-=--

• Teamsgroup 

• SharePoint linked to Teams a separate one for TORot but with simila 
~P:tABM-fl l Sbnrr:PPiot\ 

• Some management procedures (work ln pnxess) 

Nextsteps 

• Governance and teams In place (22nd of February). Each partner University nomlnates: 
• WP leadefs (sorne still to be appointed) 
• Project managers. (sorne still to be appointed ) 

-

-

t-parationb.twun and :::::::;r:n-;u;;¡¡tlri!mc Xti:rs 

ente(Jlflse<1 :::01'1':~s:~,,:nous spin-off Dec¡,ITQ!r 2021 

Shared tools for. 
management 

-

-

• Tetrim membefs for ~h WP (to bef!ppolnted, eoch wOl1c pak&ge leader descr1bes and sent expected proflle te 
portne.>) 

MOLTES GRACIES 
M.UCHAS GRACIAS 
FOR<;A GRACIAS 
MANYTHANKS • VICEf"eCtos for the Vicerector.; Committee 

• Proposals for the Quality Committee (one nominee by UniYersity) 

• Flrst Project maMgement team meeting by XXXXX 

•Wontpakacgeplannlngby28of February 

~ UNI VE RSI TAT nE 

111.J BARCELONA 1 Trinity College Dublin 
Col~lstenaTrlon61de,BalleÁthaCllath 

TheUniversityofDubtin 

Transforming Open Respons¡ble 
Research c,nd Innovation through 

CHARM 

GO RAIBH MAITH AGATi 
HEEL ERG BEDANKli 
MERCI BEA.t:Ol!P .. 
NAGYON KQSZONOM 
DANKE SCHON! 
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